The Assembly instructions are divided into four blocks: A (head), B (body), and C (legs and body). Follow the instructions for each block to assemble your hippopotamus.

Marks a basic assembly technique that remains the same regardless of the part. Instructions are printed only for the first instance.

<Caution>
- Keep scissors and glue away from small children.
- Be careful not to cut your fingers when using scissors.
A Head parts

Refer to Assembly Instructions: Page1 / Page3.
Head parts

Refer to Assembly Instructions: Page2 / Page3.

A8 Mouth
A9 Mouth
A10 Mouth
A11 Mouth
A12 Mouth
A13 Mouth
A14 Mouth
A15 Mouth
A16 Jaw
A17 Tongue
A18 Tusk
A19 Tusk
A20 Tusk
A21 Tusk
Head parts

Refer to Assembly Instructions: Page3.
Body parts

Refer to Assembly Instructions: Page 3.
Body parts

Refer to Assembly Instructions: Page3.
Body parts

Refer to Assembly Instructions: Page3.
Body parts

Refer to Assembly Instructions: Page 3.

B5 Belly

B8 Right front leg

B6 Left front leg

B9 Right front leg

B7 Left front leg
Body parts

Refer to Assembly Instructions: Page 4.

B10 Rump (left)

B11 Rump (right)

B12 Rump

B13 Tail
Leg and body parts
Refer to Assembly Instructions: Page 4.

- C4 Right hind leg
- C5 Right hind leg
- C6 Right hind leg
- C10 Right hind leg
- C9 Left hind leg
- C8 Right front leg
- C7 Left front leg
- C1 Left hind leg
- C2 Left hind leg
- C3 Left hind leg